
School Tools Success

Four shipbuilders from Newport News Shipbuilding are among this 
year's recipients of the Voluntary Protection Programs Participants' 
Association (VPPPA) Safety and Health Achievement Award, which 
recognizes employees who take the initiative to learn and apply safety 
and health best practices.

Paul Lux (O46), Marcus Hills (X42), Maggie Yarborough (O53) and 
Dwayne Carter (O26) were honored last week at the VPPPA's national 
symposium in New Orleans. 

"These employees, from different trades and areas of the company, 
have dedicated a significant amount of personal effort and demonstrated 
strong commitment to safety and health. It's great that their 
accomplishments are recognized both by NNS and by other companies 
across the nation with superior safety programs," said Dru Branche, 
director of Environmental Health and Safety. "Having so many winners 
for this prestigious award certainly underscores how NNS shipbuilders 
make our safety program remarkable."

Shipbuilders Earn Safety Awards

Newport News Shipbuilding’s 2017 School Tools Drive collected more than 22,900 supplies 
for local elementary, middle and high school students. That is 2,400 more items than last 
year's drive.

Shipbuilders donated school supplies such a pencils, pens, paper, notebooks and backpacks 
through box collections and online giving. The supplies are being distributed to students in 
need via departments of social services in Newport News, Hampton and York/Poquoson; 
Boys and Girls Clubs in Newport News; and ForKids Inc. in Norfolk.   

“Once again, shipbuilders have created an overwhelming success with their participation in 
the School Tools Drive,” said Community Relations Representative Judy Fundak (K18). 
“Exceeding this year’s goal by an impressive margin escalates the difference shipbuilders will 
make in the successes of area children throughout the school year. This gives credence to our 
slogan 'Shipbuilders…sharing and caring.'”   
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Kellie Martin (O54), left, and Will Bruff (O54) load school supplies donated by shipbuilders during this year's 
School Tools Drive. Photo by Matt Hildreth

CONTINUED ON PG 4

Newport News Shipbuilding has received a 
$2.8 billion contract to execute the refueling 
and complex overhaul (RCOH) of USS George 
Washington (CVN 73).

“We’ve spent the better part of three years 
planning and preparing for this availability,” said 
Chris Miner, vice president of In-Service Aircraft 
Carrier Programs. “We are leveraging lessons 
learned from the USS Abraham Lincoln RCOH, 
implementing digital tools to increase efficiency, 
and working with our Navy partners, our suppliers 
and numerous contractors to recapitalize this ship 
and deliver her back to the Navy for another 25 
years of service.”

The RCOH represents 35 percent of all 
maintenance and modernization in an aircraft 
carrier's 50-year service life. USS George 
Washington’s RCOH will include the refueling 
of the ship’s reactors, as well as extensive 
modernization work to more than 2,300 
compartments, 600 tanks and hundreds of 
systems. In addition, major upgrades will be made 
to the flight deck, catapults, combat systems and 
the island. Work will begin immediately and 
continue through August 2021.

NNS Awarded $2.8 Billion 
Contract for CVN 73 RCOH

CVN 73 arrived at NNS on Aug. 4 for its RCOH. Photo by John Whalen
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Eligible United Steelworkers and their dependents enrolled in the Anthem CA 
PPO medical plan now have access to the HII Family Health Center. Operated 
by QuadMed, a third-party vendor, the health center offers free annual physicals, 
preventative screenings and wellness coaching, as well as acute visits and an array of 
additional services for just $15 per visit.

Attend an open house at the HII Family Health Center from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 30, to take a tour of the facility and see everything it has to offer. 
The event is open to all Newport News Shipbuilding employees and their families. 
In addition to tours of the facility, there will be food, family activities, music and 
drawings for a variety of giveaways including gift cards, FitBits and a Yeti Cooler.

For questions, contact Bryan Moore (O29) at 688-4607. Additionally, volunteers are 
needed to assist with the event. Employees interested in volunteering should contact 
Lauren Shuck (O29) at 380-4622 or via email. 

HII Family Health Center to Host Open House Sept. 30  

The company's Career Pathways program 
recently recognized more than 250 
shipbuilders for their volunteer work with 
students across Hampton Roads during the 
2016-2017 school year. Shipbuilders were 
honored during the program's annual Volunteer 
Recognition Ceremony and School Year Kick-
off on Tuesday, Aug. 29.

"Learning from and being mentored by people 
working in the shipbuilding industry prepares 
students for success in school, especially in 
vital science, technology, engineering and 
math (STEM) classes," said Career Pathways 
Representative Pierrette Swan (K18). "These 
programs also introduce students to the wide 
range of career opportunities that exist – here at 
the shipyard and around the world. We couldn't 
do this without our dedicated volunteers, and 
we're looking forward to another great school 
year."  

Lewis Fisher (E25) was among the 
shipbuilders honored. He was the program's 
top volunteer last school year, logging more 
than 309 volunteer hours. "I volunteer with 
Career Pathways because it allows me the 
opportunity to find myself, while losing 
myself, in helping others," Fisher said. 
"Sometimes I forget that I am volunteering to 
help change someone else's life, because it has 
helped change my life in so many ways."

Career Pathways reaches more than 25,000 
students each year through various initiatives, 

Career Pathways Honors 
Volunteers  

including the Taking Action to Overcome Obstacles (TATOO) Mentoring Program, Girls with 
Engineering Minds in Shipbuilding (GEMS), FIRST Robotics, egg drop competitions, job 
shadowing, career fairs and talks, and mock interviews.

Fisher and other top volunteers and initiative leaders received gifts, certificates of appreciation 
and Career Pathways coins during last week's ceremony. 

TATOO Mentoring Program Lead Cynthia Fox (E72) said she volunteers to make a difference 
in the lives of young people. "This program not only gives me an opportunity to tutor students in 
math, but to mentor them on possible career choices, life choices and to show them that there is 
someone who cares about their future," she said. 

Diondra Whindleton (T51) was a GEMS mentor last school year. "It is so important for me to 
volunteer because these kids look to me as a role model, and that only makes me want to work 
harder so they know that they can do whatever they put their minds to," she said. 

Shipbuilders interested in volunteering with Career Pathways should contact Swan at 688-2201 or 
via email.   

Shauntel Foster, far left, and Pierrette Swan, far right, from Career Pathways stand with some of the program’s 
top volunteers from the 2016-2017 school year: Bill Hunter, second from left; Regina Miller; Diondra Whindleton; 
Cametrice Butcher; Tommy Cragg; Michael Dreher-Byrd; and Lewis Fisher. Photo by Matt Hildreth
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Newport News Shipbuilding observed Ethics and Compliance Awareness Month in August. 
This year's theme was "Always Do the Right Thing." 

The purpose of the month was to refocus shipbuilders on the company values of integrity, 
safety, engagement, responsibility and performance; communicate ethical standards; and 
keep the ethics and compliance message fresh in the minds of employees.  

To close out the month, Ethics and Business Conduct representatives handed out giveaways 
to shipbuilders as they entered and exited the gates on Aug. 31. 

A poster contest was also held during Ethics and Compliance Awareness Month. The 
winners will be announced in an upcoming edition of Currents. 

NNS Closes Out Ethics and Compliance Awareness Month

Compliance Program Manager Britta Brown Zambrana hands 
Charlie Hubbard a cooling towel on Aug. 31. Photo by John 
Whalen

Scott Morris (X42), Tom Lanford (X91) 
and Kenny Lupton (X91) were recognized 
with Level One On-the-Spot Ethics Awards for 
providing medical assistance when a three-
inch knife punctured a fellow shipbuilder's 
leg while working on a job. Morris, Lanford 
and Lupton made and applied a tourniquet to 
control the bleeding until EMTs arrived. 

Trade Director Joe Sabol met with the three 
shipbuilders in August to thank them for their 
actions and present them with awards. 

"The safety of our shipbuilders is our  
number one priority, so it is always upsetting 
when someone is injured on the job," said 
Sabol. "Tom, Kenny and Scott are truly 
deserving of this honor for the way they 
quickly stepped in to keep a bad situation from 
becoming worse."

Mike Butler, program director of John F. 
Kennedy (CVN 79) Carrier Construction, also 
presented Morris, Lanford and Lupton with 
CVN 79 letters and ship's coins. 

Shipbuilders Steering the Way

Scott Morris, left, Kenny Lupton, center, and Tom 
Lanford pose for a photo with their Level One On-the-
Spot Ethics Awards. Photo by Matt Hildreth

Sunny Harvat uses HRT buses to travel to and from 
work most days. Photo by Ashley Major

A rush hour traffic jam is never a welcome 
sight, but these days Sunny Harvat (O51) 
doesn't really mind – that's because she's not 
behind the wheel. 

Harvat and more than 900 other Newport 
News Shipbuilding employees currently 
hold Hampton Roads Transit (HRT) 365 
GoPasses provided by NNS. The passes 
– offered to shipbuilders for free – can be 
used to ride any HRT bus, as well as the 
Tide Light Rail in downtown Norfolk and 
the Elizabeth River Ferry.

GoPasses are issued on an annual basis and 
must be used at least 10 times during each 
month to remain active. Harvat uses her 
pass to travel on HRT buses between her 
home in the Hidenwood area of Newport 
News and the shipyard. If there are no 
delays, the trip takes about 20 minutes. 

"I take a book with me, so it doesn't matter 
if the traffic is bad and it takes longer to get 
home," she said. "The ride helps me make 
the transition from work to home because I 
have time to just relax and read – it's nice."

Although she enjoys the opportunity to 
relax on the bus, avoiding her commute 
wasn't Harvat's original motivation for using 
the GoPass. The parking situation at NNS 
drove Harvat to give HRT a try. 

"It's aggravating driving around and waiting 
for a spot. Most of the time if I had to drive 
and couldn't find a spot, I'd go straight to 
privately owned paid parking lots. But that 
can be expensive," she said. 

A Stress-Free Commute

Now that Harvat mainly uses HRT for her 
commute to work, she doesn't put as many 
miles on her car and she has experienced a 
savings on her auto insurance. 

Ann Willis (O69), whose office oversees 
the program at NNS, said shipbuilders 
have a host of reasons for using GoPasses. 
Some want to avoid the hassle of parking 
and others enjoy the opportunity to relax 
and save money.   

"The employees are very appreciative," 
she said. "I believe it's one of the best 
initiatives the company has ever offered. It 
touches everyone. It doesn't matter if you're 
salaried or hourly, everyone is eligible."

NNS-provided GoPasses are still available 
for the fiscal year ending on June 30, 2018. 

For more information, contact Anthony 
Johns (O69) at 688-5521 or Erica 
Wagner (O69) at 380-2628.
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Huntington Ingalls Industries announced on 
Aug. 29 that it is donating $50,000 to the 
American Red Cross in support of its efforts to 
help in the recovery from Hurricane Harvey.

"We have 650 employees in Texas, and we 
want to help ensure they, and the hundreds 
of thousands of people affected by Hurricane 
Harvey, get the support they need in the 
storm's aftermath," said Mike Petters, HII's 
president and CEO. "HII is proud to join other 
companies and thousands of private citizens in 
lending support to the relief effort." 

HII has also activated its American Red Cross 
"microsite" to facilitate employee donations 
directly to the relief fund. The microsite can 
be found here: www.redcross.org/donate/cm/
huntingtoningalls-emp.

Employees who are interested in offering 
"hands on" support of the Hurricane Harvey 
relief effort are encouraged to contact their local 
chapter of the American Red Cross or register 
using its online volunteer interest form:  
www.redcross.org/volunteer-interest-form.

HII Donates to Hurricane 
Harvey Relief Effort 

Starting Wednesday, Sept. 6, the Joint Manufacturing Assembly Facility (JMAF) North Yard 
excavation project will transition into Phase Six. As a result, the reserved spaces outside the gate 
by the Bldg. 1744 parking area will be affected. These reserved spots will be relocated to the 
area behind the bus and shuttle parking (see the map). Signage will be posted designating the 
numbered spaced for the relocated reserved spots.

For questions, contact Paul King (O41) at 380-4605

North Yard Construction Update

Read below to see what the NNS VPP recipients had to say about their awards and the importance 
of health and safety in the workplace:

Yarborough: "I want to make safety cool. If everyone has a positive attitude toward safety, there 
will likely never be an accident here. That's my main goal, and it's a major undertaking."

Carter: "It's good that we could all win this award together. It was very exciting and humbling. 
I'm thankful for everyone who saw something in me and helped me along the way, including 
Tim Watkins, Ron Whiteman (X11), Bob Conway (O63), Rusty Johnson (X10) and Mitchell 
Land (X10)." 

Lux: "This award was a pleasant surprise. Helping others is what we should all be doing – being 
an advocate for safety is a way I have found to do that."

Hills: "Safety is like a natural instinct to me. It's something I automatically look for when I'm on a 
job. It's important because you don't want to send your colleague home with a missing hand or a 
missing finger. That person's family wants to see them whole when they get home. It's important 
to me because I have a daughter and a son."

Shipbuilders Earn Safety Awards
CONTINUED FROM PG 1

NNS shipbuilders pictured (L to R): Dwayne Carter, 
Maggie Yarborough, Marcus Hills and Paul Lux hold 
their VPPPA Safety and Health Achievement Awards. 
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AROUND THE YARD

 Newport News Shipbuilding is partnering 
with Christopher Newport University as 
the presenting sponsor of the "12 Explorers 
Exhibit." The exhibit – which celebrates 
maritime history, culture and naval innovation 
– opens to the public Thursday, Sept. 7, and 
runs through Sept. 24 from 1 until 5 p.m. 
daily at the Ferguson Center for the Arts. 

Shipbuilders are invited to attend the grand 
opening ceremony Sept. 14 at 7 p.m. at the 
Ferguson Center. The event will feature 
NNS President Jennifer Boykin and Chief 
of Naval Operations Adm. John Richardson. 
Tours of NNS' Integrated Digital Shipbuilding 
Mobile Experience (MX) trailer will also be 
available from 1 until 5 p.m. on Sept. 14. 

NNS Sponsoring Exhibit at CNU

As part of Newport News Shipbuilding's 
digital transformation, the company's 
SharePoint teams have been busy creating 
organizational and team internal websites 
for every department. If your department is 
ready to experience SharePoint's capabilities, 
contact the SharePoint Business Optimization 
and Technical Solutions (BOTS) Team to set 
up a consultation.

SharePoint BOTS Team is Ready 
to Help

Newport News Shipbuilding is recognizing 
National Hispanic Heritage Month  
Sept. 15 - Oct. 15. This year's theme is 
"Shaping the Bright Future of America." The 
month celebrates the heritage and culture of 
Hispanic Americans and also honors their 
contributions to the United States. 

In commemoration of Hispanic Heritage 
Month, the Hispanic Outreach Leadership 
Alliance (HOLA) Employee Resource Group 
will host a celebration from 4:30 to 6 p.m. on 
Sept. 14, at The Apprentice School (room 258). 
NNS President Jennifer Boykin will serve as 
the keynote speaker. 

The event is open to all shipbuilders and 
will include light refreshments, music and 
opportunities to learn about different nations. 
Parking will be available in the Bldg. 901 
parking garage, located at the corner of 
Washington Avenue and 29th Street. 

For additional information, contact Mario 
Carpio at 688-9425 or Oliver Aguilar at  
688-3104 

Celebrating Hispanic Heritage 
Month

The Veterans Employee Resource Group 
(VERG) is seeking submissions of veteran/
military-themed images to showcase in a 
2018 calendar. 

Shipbuilders and other local artists can 
submit photos to VERG@hii-nns.com 
through Oct. 1. VERG will showcase all 
submissions at NNS during Veterans Week, 
Nov. 5-10. Submission applications and a list 
of requirements are available on MyNNS. For 
more information, contact Marcia Stewart-
Downing (O36) at 688-2152.

VERG Seeks Photo Submissions 
for 2018 Calendar 

As we enter the peak of hurricane season, 
employees are reminded to call the Employee 
Information Phone Line at 1-877-871-2058 
for information regarding the current status of 
shipyard operations. Information will also be 
post on the NNS to Go app, which is available 
for download in the Google Play and Apple 
app stores, and the Huntington Ingalls 
Industries’ Facebook and Twitter pages. 

For additional information about how you can 
be prepared for inclement weather, visit NNS’ 
severe weather resources page at  
nns.huntingtoningalls.com/severe-weather-
resources.

Severe Weather Resources 

 Security and Emergency Management is currently issuing new identification badges to 
all Newport News Shipbuilding employees, contractors and visitors. The new badges are 
more secure and feature a new design.  

Department security representatives are coordinating the distribution of new employee 
badges and the collection of existing badges. Updated employee photos are not required. 
The Access Center/Pass Office will replace contractor and visitor badges as they expire 
during the next 12 months. 

The new badges cannot be punched with a hole for a badge clip. Therefore, badges are 
being distributed with hard plastic cases that protect against damage and can be connected 
to badge clips or lanyards.

New fees go into effect Oct. 1 for shipbuilders and others who need to replace NNS badges 
that have been lost or forgotten. The first replacement will cost $10. A second replacement 
badge will cost $15, and a third will cost $20. A fourth replacement badge will cost $25 
and requires approval from the director of security and either Human Resources, Labor 
Relations or the appropriate sponsor for a non-employee. 

For more information about the new badges, see a list of frequently asked questions on 
MyNNS or contact Daryl Hagwood (O15) at 688-2464.    

NNS Distributing New Employee Badges 

View this month's edition on MyNNS or at  
nns.huntingtoningalls.com/photos.

Check out September Hot Shots

Andrew Miltier (X18) grinds a weld. Photo by John Whalen
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Currents is published every Monday for employees of Newport News Shipbuilding. To submit a story  
or classified ad, visit nns.huntingtoningalls.com/currents.  
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DATEBOOK

Job Title Req Number Dept. Location

Manager Test Engineering 2 18036BR E91 Ballston Spa
General Foreman 19208BR X91/X33C/D Newport News
Superintendent Electrical 19567BR X91 Newport News
Superintendent Design Build Sustain 19230BR X83 New London
Manager Engineering 2 19393BR E81 Newport News
Senior Benefits Accounting Manager 19551BR N365 Newport News
Structural Engineering Manager 2 19580BR E16 Newport News
Foreman 19609BR X91/X33D Newport News
Certified Health Physicist 2 19601BR E85 Newport News
eDiscovery Analyst 19414BR T51 Newport News
Construction Engineer 3 17370BR O41 Newport News
Electrical Engineer 3 16724BR E74 Newport News
Systems Application Analyst 3 (PLM) 18644BR T54 Newport News
 iDS Systems Analyst 2 (PLM) 19298BR T54 Newport News
 Information Systems Project Manager 4 15460BR T56 Newport News

SEEKING SHIPBUILDERS Visit www.buildyourcareer.com to  
search for the latest NNS job openings.

Employees are encouraged to use the "Current HII Employees" portal to apply. The company continues to offer cash bonus 
awards for referrals to select positions, visit www.huntingtoningalls.com/refer-a-friend for more information.

NOVEMBER 10
 The Reactor Servicing Department is hosting its Fall 
Golf Classic at Sleepy Hole Golf Course in Suffolk. The 
event will have a shotgun start at noon, with registration 
beginning at 11:00 a.m. The cost of $75 per golfer includes 
green fee, cart, unlimited range balls, tournament fee 
and post-tournament dinner. To RSVP contact BJ Maben 
(X73) at 380-3957 or Gail Sawyer (X73) at 534-0588 by 
Oct. 20. 

SEPTEMBER 28
 Join women in Shipbuilding Enterprise (WiSE) for a 
Financially WiSE Seminar in VASCIC 2 West from  
4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Karen Velkey, corporate vice president 
of Compensation and Benefits, will talk about financial 
wellness, including 401(k)s, saving and budgeting. For 
more information, contact Cynthia Allen-Whyte (N358) at 
688-2636.

SEPTEMBER 7
The Central Engineering Department is hosting a 
Teaching, Enlightening, Aspiring (TEA) Talk featuring 
Karen Deal, manager of Change and Integration, from 
4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at VASCIC (2 West Dining Room). 
TEA Talk is a leadership development series that provides 
a forum for NNS employees to hear personal stories 
from company leaders about how their personal lives 
have influenced their careers at NNS. No charge will be 
provided. This is open to all NNS employees. To RSVP, 
visit the TEA Talk MyNNS webpage. For more information, 
contact Renae Myles (E02) at 534-2429.

SEPTEMBER 29
The Apprentice Alumni Association will host the annual 
Apprentice Alumni Fall Golf Tournament at Sleepy Hole 
Golf Course. The cost is $65 per golfer and the price 
includes: green fee, 18-hole cart fee, tournament prizes, 
food and unlimited range balls (one hour prior to start). 
Contact Fred Peedle (E51) at 688-6682 or visit:  
www.nnapprentice.com/alumni/news.htm for more 
information.

SEPTEMBER 9
Newport News Shipbuilding Talent Acquisition along with 
several Trades departments will be hosting a Trades 
Hiring Open House from 8 a.m. until noon in the original 
Apprentice School gymnasium (Bldg. 601), located at the 
corner of Marshall Avenue and 39th Street. The event is 
open to the public. Shipbuilders are encouraged to invite 
family and friends who are interested in learning about job 
opportunities in trades. 

OCTOBER 6
The In-Service Aircraft Carrier Division (ISCVN) will host 
its 14th Annual Aircraft Carrier Invitational Golf Tournament 
at Ford’s Colony Country Club. The event is a four man 
captain’s choice format starting at 1 p.m. with registration 
beginning at 11 a.m. Cost is $500 per team, which 
includes golf, access to the driving range, food and gifts. 
Proceeds will benefit the USO. Contact Bruce Roberts 
(K69) at 380-4964 to register.

SEPTEMBER 12
 The Project Management Institute at Newport News 
Shipbuilding (PMI-NNS) is hosting a presentation from 
noon to 1 p.m. in VASCIC (2 West Dining Area). The topic 
is "Risk - Evaluating Risks versus Issues and Planning for 
Risk Mitigation." Attendees will learn how to incorporate 
risks into project plans. No charge will be provided. To 
RSVP, visit the PMI-NNS site on MyNNS. For additional 
questions, email PMI_NNS@hii-nns.com.
 

NOVEMBER 12
The Apprentice School Student Association is hosting its 
sixth annual Veteran's Day Golf Tournament at Cypress 
Creek Golfers' Club in Smithfield. The event is a four-man 
Florida best ball captain's choice format starting at 9 a.m. 
with check in beginning at 7:30 a.m. The cost of $60 per 
golfer includes lunch, green fee, two carts per team and 
range fee an hour prior to tee off. A portion of proceeds will 
benefit Portsmouth Fisher House. To register or for more 
information, visit www.apprenticestudents.com or contact 
Ebony Flores (X06/O93) at 688-5741 or Amy Craven 
(X18) at 534-2862. The deadline to register is Nov. 3.

SEPTEMBER 21
Learn stress management techniques to keep your mind 
at ease and increase your resiliency by attending two 
workshops at the HII Family Health Center. At 4 p.m. learn 
about compassion fatigue and its effects, and at 5 p.m. 
get strategies for overcoming work and home life stress. 
Dependents are welcome. 

NOVEMBER 4
Newport News Shipbuilding is a sponsor of this year's 
Hampton Roads Heart Walk.de. The Southside walk will 
be held on Nov. 4 at Mt. Trashmore in Virginia Beach. For 
additional information, contact Amy McDonald (X71) at 
688-6489 or Brittany Dorsey (O27) at 688-6077 or via 
email.

OCTOBER 21
Newport News Shipbuilding is a sponsor of this year's 
Hampton Roads Heart Walk. The Peninsula walk will be 
held on Oct. 21 at Peninsula Town Center in Hampton. 
For additional information, contact Amy McDonald (X71) 
at 688-6489 or Brittany Dorsey (O27) at 688-6077 or via 
email.
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AUDIO/VIDEO

 
DJ - 10 years experience, custom 
playlists for any event, lighting effects 
and photography. (757) 869-1876

Computer Repair - New Build, Repair, 
Virus Removal, Operating System 
Installation. $95+ Parts. (757) 329-6761 

Rock band guitars and games- rock 
band and guitar hero xbox 360 with 2 
guitars.  One fender.  $35 OBO.  
(804) 731-7579

 
 
 
 
 
 
1996 Volvo Wagon - Great family car, 
good running cond. Third seat. Second 
owner. $2,500 OBO.  (757) 232-1299

Tool Box - Never used small pickup 
truck over the rail toolbox, white in 
color. $75. (757) 876-3319

Utility Trailer - 5.5’x 10’  Wood deck 
trailer w/15” wheels; trailer dolly w/4” 
tires. Both $750 call Jan, 3-7 p.m.   
(757) 825-9136

08 Yamaha FZ6 - 08 Yamaha FZ6 w/
approx. 8,000 miles. New battery, tires, 
windshield. Clean title. $3,200 OBO. 
(207) 694-1416

1999 Ford Taurus - Blue, runs great, 
88,000 miles, power driver seat, remote 
entry, 8/18 insp., clean CarFAX, $2,000. 
(757) 619-0278

HD XL 1200C Sportster - VCG, lot of 
chrome, black with red accents. 25,519 
miles. picture avail. asking $2900.   
(804) 694-4714

1999 Ford Taurus- Blue, Runs great, 
88,000 miles, power driver seat, remote 
entry, 8/18 insp, clean CarFAX, $2,000. 
(757) 619-278

 
 
 
 
 
 
2014 Seadoo GTI130 PWC - Only 21 
hours. Dealer serviced/maintained. 
Comes with single trailer. I have title in 
hand. $7,500. (724) 991-7806

 

Boat & Marine Supply cont. 

Jon Boat with 9.9 hp - 12ft Jon boat 
with Gamefisher 9.9 hp outboard motor 
and trailer. Runs good. $1,000. Text 
(757) 876-0414

85 Yamaha for Sale - 1994- 85hp 2 
strk otbrd w/contls. Needs head bolt 
replaced (has new head), rebuilt 
ex.mnfold, $1,150. (757) 285-3982

1994 Seadoo XP - 2 seats, with fresh 
rebuilt engine and new impeller. 
Includes cover, lube oil, aluminum 
trailer. $1,900 (757) 610-5225

 
 
 
 
 
 
Piano - Upright piano. Built in the 
1800s. Needs tuning and work on keys. 
Beautiful woodwork. Call for pics.  
(757) 272-5684

 
 
 
 
 
 
Dinng Room Table - Cochran cherry 
dining room table with two arm chairs 
and four side chairs; coastal upholstery. 
$450 (757) 870-8168

Queen Headboard/Frame - Headboard 
has two shelves the entire width about 
10” deep, frame included, $100. Will 
send pics. (703) 728-8288

Kitchen Table - Slightly used kitchen 
table with chairs, seats six, natural stain 
color with tile top inlay. $80.  
(757) 876-3319

Twin Beds - Two like new twin beds with 
head boards. $50 each $80 for both. 
(757) 876-3319

Roomba Vacuums - Roombas, various 
models 4X-6X, lifetime guarantee 
except battery, various options and 
prices. (757) 344-8265

Kitchen Table - Counter-height kitchen 
table and chairs, leaf for table, dark 
wood (real wood), $350 negotiable 
(757) 620-2686

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Guitar Pedal - Line 6 Firehawk FX multi-
effects guitar pedal barely used with 
carrying case. $280 (757) 897-3246

Electric Guitar - Dark Blue Squire 
Telecaster Electric Guitar with Seymour 
Duncan humbucker pickups. $120  
(757) 897-3246

Electric Guitar - Sunburst Dean Evo 
Electric Guitar. In great shape with no 
marks. $160 (757) 897-3246

Single Cyl Engines - Four single cycl 
engines - 2 1/2 to 4 hp. Ranging in price 
from $200 to $800. (804) 725-2496

Pool Table - Oak table, cover, 3 cues, 
bridge, cue rack, balls, 8&9-ball racks, 2 
pub ht. chairs & more. $1,550.  
(757) 604-6950

Bicycle - 21 Speed-Giant Cypress; Med 
(26” whls); No mech. issues; frame in 
great condition; $250. (757) 647-8913

Acoustic Guitar - Dean Exotica 
Rosewood; great condition; come see 
and play it; Pictures; $250.  
(757) 647-8913

1:1 Guitar Classes - Midtown NN. 
Flexible scheduling. Read/play std 
notation, chords/theory. Call/txt for 
rates, class times. (757) 528-7017

 
 

 
Lost Wallet - Lost wallet in the MOF. 
Has bank cards, license and other junk. 
Cards are cancelled. Small reward. 
(757) 528-3323

 
 
 
 
 
Fresh Brown Eggs - Fresh brown farm 
eggs. $2.50/dozen. Text (757) 768-7496

Home Renovation - Remodel interior/
exterior: kitchens, bathrooms and more.  
(757) 570-4350

Collectible Magazines - Time Magazines 
& Nat. Geographic for sale. 1930s – 
1970s. WWII issues & celebrities.  
(757) 334-5384

Misc. cont.

Roof Repairs - Roof Repairs (Southside 
Hampton Roads and Isle of Wight). (757) 
581-0075 

Pest Terminator - Free Inspections. 
Expert pest/termite/moisture control/
under house repairs/poly installation. 
(757) 873-4999

Piano for Sale - Whitney by Kimball 
Console Piano in good condition. Have 
pics. $350 (757) 817-5607

Va. Fall Classic - 15th Annual car, truck, 
bike show to support CHKD at Newport 
News Park, Saturday Oct. 21.  
(757) 353-9079

Kids Bike - Text for pictures - $40. (757) 
535-9279

Lawncare - Mowing, edging, etc. (NN, 
Hampt., York. area). (757) 535-9279

VT - Delaware Football Tickets - Two 50 
yardline lower-level seats for Sept. 9 
game in Lane Stadium. $60 each.  
(757) 599-4134

Brooks Womens Glycerin14 Sneaker - 
Like new pair of running shoes size 10. 
Only worn once for a 5K. (315) 777-0082

Gutter Cleaning - We clean gutters by 
hand, bag the debris, flush your down 
spouts. Licensed and insured. 
 (757) 810-5115

House Washing - House, Roof and 
Concrete Cleaning. Most of our 
methods are used with less than 500PSI. 
Licensed (757) 810-5115

Exercise Equipment - Treadmills $135 
and up,Exercise Bikes $65 and up, 
Ellipticals $75 and up, Treadclimber TC 
10 $650. (757) 218-2946

Items - 4 Wheel walkers $35 & 45,Steam 
cleaners $35 and up,Curb Edgers $40 
and $50, Car cooler/ warmer $50  
(757) 218-2946

Items - Elliptical $75 and up, Weight set 
with rack $175, Vacuums $24 and up, 
Tower fan $55, Spin bike $155  
(757) 218-2946

Desk and Chair - In great shape.  
(757) 206-9025

Lawn/Yard Care - Aerate, Seed, Fertilize, 
All Lawn Care & Maintenance, Leaf & 
Debris Removal. (757) 871-4589

AUTO

FURNISHINGS &
APPLIANCES

HOBBIES

BOAT & MARINE
SUPPLY

MISCELLA-
NEOUS

FREE

LOST & 
FOUND
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WANTEDPETS
 
 
 
 
Speedex Garden Tractor - 8 hp engine, 
needs minor work. $250; (804) 725-2496

Sash Saw Mill - On trailer with 10 ft 
ways, 3 hp Moore McCormick engine. 
Saws lumber. $2.5K (804) 725-2496

Fresh Local Honey - Great for allergies, 
unfiltered, unpasteurized. $12/lb jar. 
Text (757) 617-2827

Overboots/Golashes-Onguard - Say size 
10, but maybe actually 8 or 9, men’s. 
Good quality. $15. (757) 272-7934

Certified Health Coach - Looking for 
new clients/coaches.  
Text (757) 748-7901

Apple Watch - 42mm; Series 2; Black; 
bought brand new; had it approx. a 
month; picture(s); $300 (757) 647-8913

Home Cleaning - General home 
cleaning. Free estimates. Special 
occasion cleaning welcomed. Licensed 
and insured. (757) 371-3904

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Yorkie-Poo Puppies - Adorable, non-
shedding and non-allergenic. Available 
end of Oct. Reserve now! Pictures 
available. (757) 310-4769

AKC German Shepherd Puppies - 
8-week-old AKC German shepherd 
puppies 1 female and 2 males with first 
set of shots. (412) 312-5693

 
 
 
 
 
Bayfront Condo For Sale - 2BR, 2BA 
Shore Dr. beach. Walk to Chic’s, big 
pool. (757) 813-7068

House for Rent - Va. Beach, 3BR 3 Bath 
LR DR carp, Cent AC/heat. Renovated, 
has frig., washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
1,300 sqft, no pets (757) 340-6653

3br House for Sale - Quiet 
neighborhood, next to NetCenter, 
updated, new roof, detached game 
room, big yard, 1ba, $149k. 
 (757) 810-3460

House for Rent - $1,790/mth 3 Lg BR, 
2.5 BA, 2,370 sq ft. in Carrollton 2 car 
garage. Avail now. (757) 810-6138

Real estate cont.

Apartment for Rent - 2 Bedroom/1 Bath. 
No pets. $750/month plus deposit. 
Portsmouth near I-664 and the MMBT. 
(757) 630-5197

Suffolk Home for Sale - 2013-4 BR,  
2 1/2 BA in RiverBluff on the 
Nansemond River. Completely 
upgraded. $315k. (843) 822-9854

House for Rent - Seaford, no pets, 3 bed, 
1 bath, garage, front and back porch, 
patio. Includes water, grass cut $1,300. 
(757) 813-4956

House For Rent - 710 Birch Ave. 
Hampton. 3 beds, 2 baths. Central heat. 
W/D hookup. $500 deposit $780 rent. 
(757) 755-5494

Lots For Sale - Two 1/2 acre lots for sale 
on tidal canal in Gloucester.  
(757) 641-4994

For Rent - Floating Cottage. Have a 
getaway on the water. Whitehouse 
Cove in Poquoson. Pool/Restaurant. 
(757) 298-1733

For Sale - Kiln Creek. 2BR 2BA New 
HVAC/Water heater. Fresh Paint wood/
tile floors. Detached Garage. Low Maint. 
$199K. (757) 298-1733

 
 
 
 
 
Vanpool Riders - Van comes through 
King William, West Point, New Kent and 
Norge/Croaker commuter lot.  
(540) 907-5811

ISO Boat Supplies - WTB misc. boat 
items T tops, rod holders, electronics, 
fenders, etc. All items considered. (757) 
880-8697

Washer & Dryer - Broken washers & 
dryers that are in your way. Will pick up 
for free. (757) 617-0100

Van Pool - Van leaving from Belvidere 
NC, Chowan, Gates County via Hwy. 32 
thru downtown Suffolk to NNS 1st shift. 
(252) 619-3117

MISCELLANEOUS

REAL  
ESTATE


